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Navy’s Decade 
Record Menaced
Middies Win 4-3 After 
Two Extra Round Bouts
Augustinus, Jean and Jacques Grenier, 
Win Their Bouts — Wageman 
Loses in Extra Round Bout— 
Closest Contest For Navy 
in Ten Years
New Hampshire’s boxing team all 
but shot the Navy’s enviable record in 
intercollegiate boxing, that of ten 
seasons without defeat in a dual meet, 
on last Saturday night at Annapolis, 
Maryland. The Middies took the 
meet by a score of 4 to 3 but two of 
the bouts went to them by the barest 
of margins. In fact the New Hamp­
shire men were keenly peeved over 
the decisions and apparently there 
were many in the large audience who 
shared the same views.
Four of the Wildcat boxers were
the hardest punchers and gave a bet­
ter display of ring generalship than 
any team that has faced the Navy 
in years. They packed good wallops 
in both fists. It was particularly 
true of Grenier and Augustinus in 
the light and welterweight divisions. 
The former pummeled Deketropolis 
to a technical knockout in the second 
round while Augustinus kept pound­
ing to Hall’s jaw until the teeth 
quivered under a flush blow and the 
referee called the fight early in the 
third round.
The scrap at 155 pounds between 
Jean Grenier and R. S. Andrews of 
the cadets was excitingly close and 
went to the New Hampshire man. 
This fight gave New Hampshire a 
lead of 3 to 2 as the Middies had 
taken the bantam and feather weight 
events, Fitzgerald winning the lat­
ter by a slim margin.
Navy rooters were keenly moved 
lest their record would totter as 
Wageman appeared to be getting the 
better of Capt. Moret with his rush­
ing and double punches. Moret did 
not counter often but! showed clever 
boxing and ring generalship to weath­
er the savage attack. The officials 
sent the men into an extra round and 
the Middy received the award by a 
hairbreadth margin. In the 175-lb. 
class Swan scored a technical knock­
out over Knabenshue in the second 
round.
The officials were Referee Charlie 
Short of Baltimore; judges, Ritchie 
of Yale and Levy, University of Penn­
sylvania.
115 pounds—Midshipman Cooke de­
feated Brennan, three rounds, Judges’ 
decision.
125 pounds— Midshipman J. A. 
Fitzgerald defeated Lang, three 
rounds, Judges’ decision.
135 pounds—Jacques Grenier (New  
Hampshire) defeated Demetropolis. 
Technical knockout in the second 
round.
145 pounds — Augustinus (New 
Hampshire) defeated N. Hall. Tech­
nical knockout in the third round.
155 pounds— Jean Grenier (New  
Hampshire) defeated R. S. Andrews. 
Judges decision after an extra round.
165 pounds— Midshipman Moret de­
feated Wageman. Judges’ decision 
after an extra round.
175 pounds— Midshipman Swan de­
feated Knabenshue. Technical knock­
out in second round.
Theta Chi Wins 
Booth Plaque
Dancers Enjoy Annual 
Casque and Casket Ball
FIREMEN ANSWER 
DURHAM ARMS CALL
Chimney Fire Threatens One of Dur­
ham’s Oldest Houses— Saved by 
Prompt Action of Local 
Fire Company
Many Gaily Decorated Retreats Circle 
Floor—Fraternities Vie For Honors 
—Kampus Kut-Ups Furnish 
Music For Dancing
With a booth decorated in silvery 
brocades with two stately candles in 
the background for illumination to 
achieve the elusive atmosphere of a 
seductive cosmopolitan tea-room, the 
Theta Chi fraternity at the annual 
Casque and Casket ball in the big 
gym last Friday evening won the 
plaque presented each year to that 
fraternity whose booth is adjudged 
by the chaperones to be the most at­
tractively decorated. The booth a f­
forded a very seclusive retreat for 
tired dancers in which to recuperate 
from the efforts of keeping time to 
the music of the Kampus Kut-Ups, 
the popular eleven-piece campus or­
chestra managed and directed by 
Louis Schwartz.
There were about 125 couples pres­
ent and dancing lasted until eleven- 
thirty. The chaperones were: Presi­
dent and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis; Mr. 
and Mrs. Thorsten W. V. Kalijarvi; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leavitt.
The Casque and Casket ball is the 
annual interfraternity dance given 
under the auspices of the interfrater­
nity council. The dance this year was 
semi-formal. The booths of various 
fraternities surrounded the cer^- 
the hall which was reserved for danc­
ing. The dancers retired to these 
booths between dances.
The committee in charge of this 
affair consisted of: Eric Eastwood, 
’30, Pi Kappa Alpha, chairman; Ro­
bert Phipps, ’30, Kappa Sigma; Keith 
Burdett, ’31, Lambda Chi Alpha; and 
Elwyn Southmayd, ’30, Phi Delta Up- 
silon.
The hall was decorated under the 
direction of Albert Lazure, ’31, Pi 
Kappa Alpha,, chairman; Theodore 
Minah, ’30, Theta Kappa Phi; Gran­
ville Shattuck, ’31, Delta Pi Epsilon; 
and Theodore Haggerty, ’31, Theta 
Kappa Phi.
Officers of Casque and Casket are: 
President, Kenneth McLeod, ’30. Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon; Vice-President, 
Elwyn Southmayd, ’30, Phi Delta Up- 
silon; Treasurer, Hollis Sawyer, ’30, 
Theta Upsilon Omega; and Secretary, 
Rexford Dean, ’31, Theta Chi.
PROFESSOR POTTER ENTERS 
CORNELL FOR DEGREE WORK
Professor George F. Potter, head 
of the Department of Horticulture, 
has been granted leave of absence un­
til June in order to take graduate 
work toward the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy at the University of Cor­
nell. His plans to complete his grad­
uate work, after earning his Bachelor 
of Science and Master of Science de­
grees at the University of Wisconsin, 
were interrupted when he accepted 
his present position in 1920.
Professor Potter plans to major in 
Pomology and to minor in Plant 
Physiology and Genetics. His thesis 
will be “Fundamental Causes which 
Control the Formation of Blossom 
Buds.”
Since coming to this university, 
Professor Potter’s works and publica­
tions on fruit growing have earned 
for him a reputation in his profession.
What threatened to become a serious 
fire in one of Durham’s oldest houses 
was prevented Sunday afternoon by 
the prompt action of Durham’s fire 
company. Just as dusk was settling  
down over the town a still alarm for 
a chimney fire at The Durham Arms 
was answered by hook and ladder 
truck, number one, and chemical truck, 
number fourteen. Before the fire 
could gain headway in the building 
chemicals were promptly applied and 
the blaze was quenched. One of the 
fireman whose name will doubtless 
never to be known was the hero of a 
thrilling rescue when he succeeded in 
saving one of the Arms’ prize felines 




Excellence of Dramatic 
Productions Recognized
Cast of So This Is London Unable to 
Accept Invitation Because of 
Inadequacy of Scenery in 
Wellesley Playhouse
AIR MINDED!
1  ------------<£ R. Hilliard, a graduate of the
university and instructor in avi- 
*}♦ ation here, has announced that 
he will be glad to have any stu- 
£  dents interested in aviation, 
though not taking the subject, ^  
2: come in to see him at any time ^  
*£ in the automotive laboratory lo- £  
^  cated in the shops building. He 
will be glad to tell them some- & 
thing about aviation as an in- 
N dustry and the equipment used 
in this method of transporta- 
tion. He will also be glad to 
explain the operative character- $jz 
istics of the plane that is being & 




Prizes to be Awarded to Member of 
University Band Showing Most 
Proficiency in Playing and 
Drilling—Competition to 
Start Immediately
At the regular Wednesday after­
noon rehearsal in the men’s gymnasi­
um following convocation last week, 
Lewis Swain, bandmaster, outlined a 
new form of competition which is to 
be opened to members of the univer­
sity band next term. This competi­
tion is to be carried out by the mili­
tary department and is to consist of 
competitive playing and drilling. 
Chevrons are to be presented as 
awards at the end of the term of com­
petition to members who show out­
standing ability along either line.
The chevron most desired and 
prized is that to be awarded for pro­
ficiency in both music and drill. The 
other two offered are for exceptional 
work in either field of competition. 
When the announcement of the offer­
ing of the awards was made, much in­
terest was displayed among the mem­
bers of the band and it is expected 
that there will be considerable rivalry 
among the contestants.
PLEDGING NOTICE
In recognition of the superior qual­
ity of New Hampshire dramatic pro­
ductions under the capable direction 
of Professor William G. Hennessy, 
Mask and Dagger received an invita­
tion last week to produce its winter 
play, So This Is London, at Wellesley 
college on Washington’s birthday as a 
part of the Senior Prom Week festiv­
ities. As a result of this invitation 
President William Nelson and Tech­
nician Gilbert Reed were in Boston 
last Saturday to investigate the pos­
sibility of such a production and found 
that Mask and Dagger would be un­
able to take the play to Wellesley 
because of the insufficiency of the lat­
ter college’s scenery. However, the 
officers of the administration together 
with those of Mask and Dagger appre­
ciate the very kind inlvitation ex­
tended to them and they feel that 
Professor Hennessy and members of 
the casts of his various successful 
plays should be congratulated for the 
excellent work accomplished in the 
past and encouraged for even better 
work in the future.
The cast of the play is rehearsing 
four nights a week in order that as 
fine an interpretation as possible can 
be ready for the first appearance on 
February 28. Subsequent appearances 
will be made on February 28 and 
March 1. The cast includes Dorothy 
Jones, Carol Mather, Avis Henning, 
Ruth Winterton, Paul Blaisdell, Wil­
liam Nelson, Norman Randall, Gun- 
nar Kelstrand, Francis Robinson, 




Winning Score Close To Intercollegi­
ate Record—Marked Improvement 
Reported in Practice Sessions— 
Shoot Against Davidson Col­
lege This Afternoon
Alpha Sigma of Kappa Delta takes 
pleasure in announcing the pledging 
of Dorothy Josselyn, ’33, of Ports­
mouth, N. H.
i i 'W GIRLS TO HAVE 
OUTING SATURDAY
Radios Victrolas






Sleigh-ride to Start at Two O’clock—  
Regular Monday Meeting Can­
celled—Tea Held at Commons 
Sunday
On next Saturday afternoon, there 
will be a Y. W. C. A. sleigh ride, 
starting at two o’clock. The trip will 
be out to the Highland house where 
the girls will enjoy a “feed” and 
sports before returning home. Those 
wishing to go will sign at Thompson 
hall at the Y. W. C. A. bulletin board. 
The charge will be fifty cents.
There will be no regular meeting 
of the Y. W. C. A. on Monday, Feb­
ruary 10, because of the Lyceum pro­
gram on that evening.
On Sunday afternoon, February 2, 
a joint Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. 
tea was held in the Commons organ­
ization room from three-thirty to five 
o’clock. Mrs. Cramer, Mrs. Gribbins, 
Mrs. MacLaughlin, and Mrs. Thomp­
son poured. Music was furnished un­
der the direction of Miss Ilda Kirk- 
: patrick and Mr. John McClellan.
In its second start of the season 
the university rifle team succeeded in 
bettering the results of the first 
match, although losing to the Univer­
sity of Cincinnati last Thursday, Jan­
uary 30, by the score, 3683 to 3428. 
The winning score is very close to 
the Intercollegiate record. The result 
of the New Hampshire score shows 
an improvement of 152 points over 
its previous match.
Lieutenant McGraw, coach of the 
squad, reports very marked improve­
ment in the practice sessions of the 
squad. The standing position, how­
ever, still seems to be its weak point, 
but Lieutenant McGraw hopes to im­
prove the scores about ten points to 
each man in this position. At the 
present time the process of improve­
ment is progressing slowly, owing to 
the fact that afternoon classes con­
flict with the practice periods. Until 
now the squad has been unable to 
meet as a whole and to receive in­
struction as a body, necessitating in­
dividual instruction.
The next match was shot this after­
noon in competition with Davidson col­
lege of North Carolina. Immediate­
ly after this match the first stage of 
the First Corps Area Intercollegiate 
match was fired. The first of this 
match consists of ten shots in a prone 
position, and ten shots in sitting po­
sition. Fifteen men fired, the ten 
highest counting. In this meet New  
Hampshire will fire against the rifle 
teams of Norwich, Boston university, 
University of Maine, M. A. C., M. I. 
T., University of Vermont, Rhode 
Island state, and other colleges in 
New England which have R. O. T. C. 
units.
UNIVERSITY SOCIAL GROUP
HOLDS INFORM \L  AT GYM
Another in the series of informal 
dances sponsored by the Social com­
mittee of the university was held in 
the small gymnasium last Saturday 
evening with the Isle of Blues orches­
tra furnishing music for the capacity 
crowd in attendance. Chaperones for 
the evening were Mr. and Mrs. II. G. 
Duncan. Refreshments wera served 
at intermission.
VARSITY SPEAKERS g n o w  M e n  Qflf
NEAR FIRST DEBATE
For DartmouthFreshmen to Have a Team Which is 
to Meet Exeter Women’s Team 
Scheduled to Debate Radcliffe 
and Others
Debating teams of the university 
are rapidly rounding into shape, and 
a successful season is anticipated. The 
teams this year have been temporar­
ily interrupted because of second term 
rushing, but the forces will be 
thoroughly organized when the sea­
son starts, about the middle of Feb­
ruary. As yet no dates have been 
fixed for inter-collegiate competitions 
but the season will be approximately 
from February 15 to March 15.
The men’s varsity team faces the 
prospect of a good season, with plenty 
of hard competition in the form of the 
following: Boston College, Bates, 
Middlebury, Bowdoin, Connecticut 
Aggies, and possibly others. The 
question for debate this year will be, 
“Resolved: That the Canadian form of 
liquor control is preferable to that 
of the United States.”
The Freshman debating team meets 
formidable opposition when it meets 
Phillips Exeter academy February 
26. Their question will be the same 
as the Varsity’s and a successful sea­
son is expected.
There has been considerable im­
provement in women’s debating this 
year and the prospects are far in ad­
vance of that of past seasons. The 
pending schedule will be a difficult 
one. The team will have to face such 
opponents as Boston university Pem- 
br.ook, Bates, Keene Normal, Middle­
bury, and Radcliffe. The question 
for argumentation will be: “Resolved: 
That the home is a regretable feature 
of modern life.” There is excellent 
material available this year and the 
team is expected to enjoy a success­
ful season.
Mile Relay Men 
Leave For Meet
Fastest Eastern Teams 
To Offer Competition
Mann, Crosby, Harrington, Richard­
son Compose Team—Same Quar­
tet That Competed in K. of C. 
Games— Coach Miller and 
Manager Kirk Accom­
pany Group
Tomorrow night a group of six 
men, consisting of the Wildcat one- 
mile relay team and Coach Miller and 
the manager, will leave for the Mill- 
rose A. A. meet in New York to com­
pete against the fastest teams in the 
whole East. The men who were 
picked to run are the same as those 
who made up the one-mile relay team  
in the K. of C. games in Boston last 
week. These men are Mann, Crosby, 
Harrington, and Richardson.
Coach Miller is confident that his 
men will maintain the reputation 
which teams representing New Hamp­
shire in past years have enjoyed 
among the leading colleges of the 
East. The Wildcat runners have 
shown great improvement in their 
practice sessions on the boards, and 
all have bettered their times for the 
race.
It is not yet known who New 
Hampshire will meet in the first race. 
Probably it will be one of the strong­
est teams entered in the meet, as New 
Hampshire enjoys a healthy reputa­
tion in New England relay circles, 
and will be watched by all opposing 
teams.
Select Group to Compete 
In Season’s Second Meet
Sound Movies Taken of Winter Sports 
Team—Pederson Enters Last In­
tercollegiate Meet at Dart­
mouth
Opportunity to avenge the recent 
defeat the university winter sports 
team had the misfortune to take from 
Dartmouth college at the Lake Placid 
events, has come—the occasion is the 
Dartmouth Carnival, scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday, at which the 
Wildcat snow and ice troupe will at­
tempt to duplicate the work of last 
year. It was one of New Hamp­
shire’s bright spots, and Dartmouth 
came in for second, 28 to 14.
Snow will be found in greater 
abundance, and ice will be frozen with 
a colder temperature; yet Hanover is 
just on the other side of this little 
Granite State. To the majority of the 
boys, it will be just like getting back 
home where they can burst out with 
all the vim at their command, for 
some of these well-seasoned perform­
ers come from the big snow fields of 
the more northward parts than Dur­
ham.
Coach Paul Sweet parted from Dur­
ham today, taking with him a select 
group of athletes for the big occasion. 
A few of the men will have engage­
ments in the downhill ski race and 
slalom race on Friday, but, for the 
most part, Saturday is the day of the 
big doings. The team is traveling by 
bus.
With him, Coach Sweet took the 
following m en: Ernest O. Pederson, 
Berlin; J. Dwight Perley, Durham; 
Charles P. Woodward, Milford; K. D. 
Boothroyd, Woodsville; Joseph J. 
Whyte, Lancaster; Holman H. Finley, 
Colebrook; Malcolm J. Chase, Sea- 
brook; Eugene W. Mailman, Keene; 
Harry L. Mailman, Keene; A. R. 
Burns, Manchester; Henry A. Hazen, 
Lebanon; Albert C. Lazure, Berlin; 
and Earl S. Greenwood, Goffstown.
Pederson will take part in the down­
hill race, slalom race, and jumping 
events; Perley will occupy his time 
with the downhill, slalom, jumping, 
and figure skating; Woodward will 
attempt the downhill event and slalom 
(Continued on Page 4)
ANNUAL HOUSE DANCE AT
CONGREVE HALL, SATURDAY
Congreve hall held its annual in­
formal house dance on Saturday eve­
ning, January 25, from eight until 
eleven-thirty o’clock. The Isle of 
Blues orchestra furnished dance mu­
sic. The hall was attractively deco­
rated with silhouettes made by Catha­
rine Dunlap with the general color 
scheme black and white. The chap­
erones were: Mrs. Shirley Whitney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thorsten W. Kalijarvi, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Y. Blewclt. 
More than seventy couples were pres­
ent. Beatrice Calnan was chairman 
of the committee in charge.
CABINET RETREAT
HELD BY Y. M. C. A.
New England Student-Faculty Con­
ference and Conference on Chris­
tian Ministry Reviewed—Presi­
dent Harry Smith Presides
DANCE CLUB OF FACULTY
ENJOYS THIRD INFORMAL
An informal dance sponsored by 
the Faculty Dance club was held at 
Thompson hall Monday evening with 
about forty couples in attendance. 
The Faculty Dance club is an associa­
tion of faculty members of the uni­
versity and their wives, and is or­
ganized for the purpose of conduct­
ing social dances for its members.
The dance Monday evening was the 
third of a series of six dances which 
are being held this year which are 
serving as a means of bringing the 
members into better acquaintance, as 
well as providing a genuine good time 
for the group.
The committee in charge of the 
dance consisted of Mr and Mrs. Karl j  
Lundholm and Dr. and Mrs. Karl L. 
Marton. Novel refreshments were I 
served by the committee and music 
was furnished by a popular campus 1 
orchestra.
The winter term Y. M. C. A. cabin­
et retreat was held at the Highland 
house at Packer’s Falls last Saturday 
and Sunday. Eight members of the 
association were present at the meet­
ing on Saturday night. Mr. Andrews, 
student secretary for men’s Christian 
work, and E. P. Conlon, Secretary for 
Boy’s work of the state Y. M. C. A., 
were at the meeting in an advisory 
capacity.
At the meeting which was presided 
over by Harry Smith, president of the 
organization, reports of two confer­
ences were presented. The New Eng­
land student-faculty conference was 
reviewed by Francis Robinson, and 
the Conference on the Christian min­
istry held at St. Paul’s school was re­
viewed by Wayne Ricker.
A joint Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. C. A. 
tea was held in the Commons organi­
zation room Sunday afternoon. This 
is the first tea given this term.
Music for the occasion was fur­
nished by John Maclellan, Anne Nash, 
Evelyn Huse, Agnes Raymond, Mrs. 
Gribbon, Mrs. Kramer, Mrs. Mac­
Laughlin, and Mrs. Thompson. Group 




Gala Three Days Starts 
Thursday With Skating
Ice Carnival, Carnival Ball with Mc- 
Ennelley’s Victor Recording Or­
chestra, Winter Sports Competi­
tion, Hockey, Basketball, and 
Boxing on Program— House 
Dances Saturday Night
by G. W. C., ’31
The 1930 Winter Carnival of the 
university is going to be more com­
plete, more elaborate, more magni­
ficent— in short it is expected that it  
will be bigger and better than ever 
before.
The Outing club is exerting every 
effort to make this event even more 
of a huge success than it has proved 
in past years. Carnival has always 
been the biggest social event of the 
college year. It has always been a 
success. The last two years in par­
ticular, have witnessed gala carnivals. 
Durham has been crowded with 
guests, with winter sports, basketball, 
boxing, and dancing as entertainment. 
There was fun for everyone. The 
only thing lacking was snow. If pres­
ent conditions mean anything, Dur­
ham will have snow for Carnival next 
week. Remember the law of aver­
ages. We’ve had two snowless carni­
vals in succession—how can we help 
but have snow for this one?
Here are some of the scheduled 
events: College classes do not end un­
til 12.30 Friday, February 14, but the 
events will get off with a flying start 
when an ice carnival will be held on 
Thursday evening. This is going to 
be more elaborate than in former 
years. There will be a decorative 
archway with unusual effects leading 
from the road to the pond. The pond 
will be brightly lighted by arc lights 
as usual. During the evening music 
will be broadcast to the skaters by 
means of amplifiers on the outside of 
the gymnasium. Professional skaters 
will give exhibitions of fancy and 
stunt skating, and there will, of 
course, be general skating throughout 
the evening. Incidentally, pin but­
tons costing twenty-five cents will be 
sold as admission tickets to this ice 
carnival. These pins are being sold 
in order to meet the expenses of a 
dog team race, an unusual feature, 
which will take place on Friday or 
Saturday. The course has not yet 
been completely mapped out, but the 
committee is trying to arrange *:he 
race so that spectators will be given 
every possible chance to see the dogs 
in action.
The activities continue on Friday, 
with winter sports in the afternoon, 
and with the Carnival Ball as the 
magnet of attraction in the evening. 
McEnnelley’s Victor Recording Or­
chestra will supply the music and we 
feel that this orchestra is so popular 
and well known that further comment 
is unnecessary. The Ball will be the 
social climax of the Carnival, and if  
colorful costumes, soft music, beau­
tiful girls, and novel decorations 
make for the success of a dance, then 
the Ball should be eminently suc­
cessful.
Saturday morning activities in­
clude finals in the intercollegiate win­
ter sports competition and a varsity 
hockey game with West Point. In 
the afternoon come the finals in ski- 
jumping, after the varsity boxers 
meet with M. I. T. In the evening 
the Freshman basketball team plays 
Dean academy. Following this the 
gala house parties will get under way.
(Continued on Page 4)
EXPRESSES TO STOP 
CARNIVAL WEEK-END
Boston and Maine Railroad Cooperates 
With Committee to Accommodate 
University Guests
To those students and others who 
are endeavoring to make arrangements 
for friends to come to Durham during 
the carnival, and who are in doubt as 
to transportation, the following notice 
is of interest:
The Boston and Maine railroad has 
consented to stop train number 168, 
going to Boston, in Durham at 5.15 
P. M. Saturday, February 15.
The officers of the Outing club are 
also endeavoring to get train number 
139, leaving Boston at 5.14 P. M., to 
stop in Durham at 6.27 P. M. Thurs­
day and Friday, February 13 and 14. 
The result of this attempt will be 
announced later.
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by Enzo Serafini
Fireman, save my child! And the 
self-appointed fire-fighters from the 
Sleep and Eat club, proceeded to 
quench the increasing flames at the 
Alpha Chi and Alpha Xi sororities. 
But alas! The fire-hats and the long- 
handled axes were for naught. They 
had arrived too soon.
WILDCAT QUINTET
TO MEET AMHERST
Blue and White Team in Good Condi­
tion—Will Meet Connecticut 
Aggies Saturday—Eight More 
Games This Season
The Navy still has its boxing rec­
ord unblemished but from an unbiased 
viewpoint, the gods of fortune were 
with Annapolis.
A man in Salina, Kansas, is grow­
ing his third set of teeth at the age 
of ninety-three. The Tower’s congrat­
ulations are all with him, but what 
good are teeth when one is ninety- 
three ?
Tomorrow the basketball team will 
play its second game of the week 
when it meets the Amherst college 
five at the university gymnasium. This 
team has been playing very good bas­
ketball lately and will give the Blue 
and White quintet a close contest. 
Last year New Hampshire lost to 
Amherst by a close score and the 
boys will be out to win. Saturday eve­
ning Connecticut Aggies will oppose 
the Durhamites in the third game of 
the week here, the first game was 
with the New Port Naval Training 
School last night.
The team has had a rest of about a 
week and is sure to finish the season 
in good style. The players have been 
practicing shooting baskets and have 
their eyes well trained for the rest of 
the season which consists of only six 
games after the end of this week. The 
probable starting line up for Friday 
night is Captain Gaunt and Stolovsky 
forwards, Small center, and Conroy 
and Hagstrom guards.
FRESHMAN DEBATING TEAM
AT EXETER FEBRUARY 26
DURHAM, N. H., FEB. 6, 1930.
WILLIAM STERLING ELECTED 
HEAD OF ALPHA TAU OMEGA
William C. Sterling of Melrose, 
Mass., was elected president of the 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity at its 
meeting on Tuesday evening. Ster­
ling is president of the Outing club, 
member of the Sphinx, member of 
Casque and Casket, and member of 
the Varsity Football Squad.
George Hadley of Manchester was 
elected vice-president. Other officers 
were Seth Lamson of New London, 
secretary and George E. Tuttle of 
Dover, treasurer.
Harry R. Smith of Dover, is the re­
tiring president. Lloyd Patch and 
Donald McFarland were the other of­
ficers whose terms elapsed. George 
Tuttle was re-elected.
After sneaking into the Library at 
2 a. m. last Monday, the Tower edi­
tor staggered out Wednesday at 1 p. 
m. with a faint knowledge of what a 
“cinquain” is. Beneath a mountain of 
encyclopedias in the archives of this 
grand institution were the facts. A 
“cinquain” is a Japanese form of 
verse, first line composed of two syl­
lables, the second of four, the third 
of six, the fourth of eight and the 
fifth and last of two.
ON V I E W I N G  A  D E A D  P E R S O N ’S 
F A C E
U nknow n,
You have ta s ted  
The b itte rn e ss  of life;
I ts  s ta g n a n t dep ths sw allow ed you, 
Now free.
T O  A  C A M P U S  C O - E D
Beloved,
You cannot know 
I love you; unnoticed
I w a tch  th e  perfec tness of you 
And dream .
“Barney’ 
(Continued on Page 3)
Last Thursday evening at Murk- 
land hall Professor Edmund A. Cor­
tez organized a freshman team for a 
debate with Phillips Exeter aeademy 
to take place February 26. He se­
lected the following men to represent 
the freshman class: Walter Perkins 
of Hampton, Dixon Turcott of Con­
cord, and Robert Griffith of Nashua. 
These speakers will argue the same 
question as the varsity team and the 
high schools of the state: Resolved: 
“That the Canadian liquor system is 
superior to the system used in the 
United States.”
At the academy there are several 
resourceful debators who will require 
the yearling team to speak well to 
gain a favorable decision. The frosh 
team, however, is not lacking in ex 
perience for each man has represented 
his respective high school in this art 
before coming to the university.
Alumni News
PLEDGING NOTICE
Delta Sigma Chi takes great pleas­
ure in announcing the pledging of 
Walter Perkins, ’33, of Hampton,
>>>.\'r•v * VJ,TV* ‘ '*>'? ' -v a':- ' v;
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Frontiers of telephony 
old and new
Yesterday the natural course of tele­
phone expansion was to penetrate the 
nation’s frontiers, building new lines and 
adding new subscribers.
Today finds many new “ frontiers” for 
telephone expansion — among them the 
homes of present subscribers. Upstairs 
and downstairs, wherever needed, additional
telephones are being installed. People are 
learning that there is added utility in 
convenient communication.
This new field of activity was conceived 
by commercial development men of the 
Bell System. Just another example of for­
ward planning to make telephone service 
more valuable.
B E L L  S Y S T E M
<iA n a t io n - w i d e  system o f  in t e r - c o n n e c t in g  te lephones
Notes from the Boston Club:
Just a word about the bridge and 
whist at the Hotel Statler on Janu­
ary 24. It was a huge success from  
all sides. The Boston club made 
around $40.00 and the members of 
the club were very generous in buy­
ing tickets. Frances Fairchild Tay­
lor, secretary of the club, received 
many pleasant letters from alumni 
who were unable to come but sent 
checks for the tickets. On the whole, 
the club supported the party very well 
and everyone wished for its success.
x-’22—Amber Arey is located with 
the Edison Electric Illuminating Com­
pany at 39 Boylston street, Boston. 
Amber recently showed that she still 
remembered the university by sup­
porting the bridge even though she 
could not be there. Her address is, 
28 Blake street, Cambridge, Mass.
’82 and ’03—Doctor and Mrs. George 
A. Loveland and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
F. Bickford and their two daughters 
were present at the bridge. Everyone 
was glad to see the older alumni tak­
ing an interest in the party.
’80— Dr. Charles H. Hood and Mrs. 
Hood have been spending most of the 
winter in St. Petersburg, Florida.
’26— Rudolph Wakefield (Vicar) and 
Lillian F. Curtis, x-’21 each had two 
tables of friends at the bridge. Vicar 
was enthusiastic about raising the 
Boston club scholarship.
’25—Beatrice E. Noyes is now work­
ing in the office of Dr. Peter Hunter 
Thompson at 308 Commonwealth Ave­
nue, Boston. Bee is living at 223 
Newbury street, Boston.
x-’14—Holton A. Smith is an agent 
for the Automobile Insurance com­
pany, in Hartford, Conn. He is liv­
ing at 220 Belgrade Avenue, Roslin- 
dale, Mass.
x-’91—Henry A. Symonds is a con­
sulting engineer located at 110 State 
street, Boston. He was just leaving 
for Europe at the time of the bridge 
and was unable to attend.
’24—Word has been received of the 
marriage of Mary Blanche Smith. Her 
name is now Kelley and the address 
is 138 Highland Avenue, Somerville, 
Mass. We do not know the first 
name of the head of the house.
x-’29—Ruth D. Ballam is located as 
a nurse at the Newton hospital, New­
ton Lower Falls, Mass.
x-’29— Dorothy B. Fifield recently 
sent in her address as 12 Bowen street, 
Arlington, Mass.
’14—John E. Davis is located with 
Batchelder, Snyder company, whole­
sale merchants, in Boston.
x-’24—Rhoda C. Reilly is teaching 
in New Britain, Conn., this year. Ad­
dress, 22 Glen street.
’23—Joseph C. Silver has moved 
from 17 E. Highland Avenue, Mel­
rose, Mass., to 615 Front street, To­
ledo, Ohio. In a recent letter we had 
from “Joe” we learned that he was 
working with the United States De­
partment of Agriculture, a division of 
European corn borer control. “Joe” 
said that he only knew one other N. 
H. grad in Toledo, that one being Wil­
liam Currier, ’87, who is in charge 
of the United States weather bureau.
x-’19—Joseph M. Gale sent in a 
very appreciative note to the club con­
cerning the bridge. Mrs. Gale has 
been ill for ten years but her health 
is better now and they hope to at­
tend all future affairs. Mrs. Gale cer­
tainly has our very best wishes for 
a rapid recovery to health.
Changes around Boston:
’27—Grovernor A. Huntoon, 45 
Garden street, Suite No. 5, Boston, 
Mass.
’24—Hazel M. Summerville, 43
Sherbrooke Avenue, Braintree, Mass. 
Hazel is teaching in Braintree.
’19—Oral A. Page, 35 Academy Ave­
nue, East Weymouth, Mass.
2 yr. ’26—Richard L. Elwell, Beech 
Grove inn, Beech Grove Avenue, P itts­
field, Mass.
’24—Ruth C. Whittemore wrote 
that she was unable to come as she 
was going to Worcester over the 
week-end with a basketball team. 
What is Ruth up to now? Address, 42 
Powder House boulevard, W est Som­
erville, Mass.
x-’29—Harold E. Faust has recent­
ly returned from Beverly Hills, Calif., 
and has taken up his residence in 
Jewett city, Conn.
’25—William D. Johnson is princi­
pal of West Newbury high school and 
his address is Maple street, W est 
Newbury, Mass.
’29—We have just learned that 
Marjorie Dillingham, ’29 and Arthur 
Gilbert, ’29 are married and living at 
224 W. Monument street, Baltimore, 
Md.
’26—Bertha M. Hill has changed 
her name to Mrs. Leland Towle of 
North Scituate, Mass. It all hap- 
pened on October 19, last year.
’16—Harold A. Steele is a grocer 
in Seattle, Washington. Address, 3621 
38th street, South.
’25—Florence A. Paine is teaching 
in Stamford, Conn. Address, 23 Pleas­
ant street.
’27—Edna M. Paige has come back 
to the campus in the rrfle of a stenog­
rapher and is helping Harold Loveren, 
’23 untangle the affairs of the super­
intendent of property.
’22— Russell S. Harmon is a con­
struction engineer. Address, 406 Ful­
ler street, West Newton, Mass.
’17—Warren P. Knox is owner and 
director of Arrow Head ranch and 
boys’ camp and outdoor school in  
Hunt, Texas.
’17— Capt. James D. Colomy is now 
stationed at the United States receiv­
ing ship, San Francisco, California.
’20— Mary E. Bailey is now with 
the Red Cross in Evansville, Indiana. 
She has been in Rolling Fork, Miss.
’27—Helen J. Coe has changed her 
name to Simpson and is living in New- 
fields, N. H. Another head of the 
fam ily whose name is unknown to us.
2 yr. ’21—Earl E. Smith is mana­
ger of the W. T. Grant stores in 
Michigan city, Indiana.
2 yr. ’11—Leon V. Stevens owns a 
dairy farm in Norwich, Vt., and has 
25 head of stock purebred and grade 
Guerneseys. He has a son Eldred C., 
attending Thetford academy at Thet- 
ford, Vt. His address is R. F. D., 
Box 26, East Thetford, Vt.
’26— Mr. and Mrs. William Sayward 
(Una Walker) have moved to 52 High 
street, Methuen, Mass.
SOPHOMORE CLASS
All members of the Sophomore 
class are urged to attend a meeting 
which has been called by President 
Joseph Toolin tonight (Thursday) at 
7.30 in Murkland hall. This meeting 
is very important in that a committee 
for the Sophomore Hop which will 
take place early in the spring term 
will be chosen. The Hop is an an­
nual affair sponsored by the sopho­
more class and all members who pos­
sibly can are asked to attend to­




Members of the local Menorah so 
ciety at the regular weekly meeting 
last Thursday evening in the Com­
mons recreation room, were privileged 
to hear an address by Dr. Joseph T. 
Shubow, lecturer, writer, and teacher 
from Boston. Dr. Shubow spoke on 
“The Duties of the Jewish Student in 
our Universities.”
Last evening the members of the 
society listened to an informal talk 
by Rabbi Lawrence W. Schwartz of 





A Fox Production 
“THE SKY HAWK”
All Dialog
Helen Chandler, John Garrick
Educational-Mack Sennett Comedy— 
BROADWAY BLUES
Saturday, February 8
A Paramount Picture 
“DARKENED ROOMS”
All Dialog 
Evelyn Brent, William Powell
Pathe Comedy—FANCY THAT
“ O U R  P I O N E E R I N G  W O R K  H A S  J U S T  B E G U N ’
EVERYTHING TO MAKE THIS WORLD A 
BETTER PLACE TO LIVE IN 
ANTIQUE and MODERN FURNITURE 
Bought and Sold
30 - 38 Third St.,
E. A N T O N
Tel. 856-M, Dover, N. H.
f t
ALLEYS RESERVED HIGH SCORE AND 
AVERAGE CONTESTS
STRAND BOWLING ALLEYS
LADIES INVITED DURHAM, N. H.
Monday, February 10
A Paramount Picture 
“BEHIND THE MAKE UP”
All Dialog
Fay Wray, William Powell 
Hal Skelly














Thursday, February 13 
A Fox Production 
“THE CITY GIRL”
Charles Farrell, Mary Duncan
Metro News 
Paramount Talking Short Subject
# r
Over the Horizon
HERE they come— the nucleus of an all-electric merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream. 
To-day, they are well over the horizon, linking the ports 
of the east and west coasts with fortnightly service. The 
goal of the Panama Pacific Line is to build three more 
turbine-electric ships, thus enabling weekly New York- 
Frisco sailings.
Even now, the three liners, California, Virginia, and 
Pennsylvania, constitute the largest fleet of turbine-electric 
commercial ships in the world.
JO IN  US IN  T H E G E N E R A L  
E L E C T R IC  H O U R, BROADCAST 
E V E R Y  SA T U R D A Y  A T  9  P .M ., 
E .S .T . ON A  N A TIO N -W ID E 
N .B .C . N ETW O RK
ELECTRIC
Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists freight, 
raises anchors, mans pumps, turns rudders, drives winches, 
and warps the vessels into their berths. It lights lamps, 
spins fans, operates elevators, cools and cooks food. Its 
magic touch is apparent on every deck.
All electric equipment, above and below deck, is a prod­
uct of General Electric.
The planning, production, and distribution of such 
equipment has been largely the responsibility of college- 
trained men who are working with General Electric and 
who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon.
G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y ,  S C H E N E C T A D Y ,  N E W
9S-733DH
Y O R K
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ALPHA XI DELTA PLEDGES
INTRODUCED AT TEA DANCE
On Saturday, February 1, a tea 
dance was held at the Alpha Xi Delta 
house for the Alpha Xi Delta pledges. 
Mrs. Gribbin and Mrs. Flanders 
poured and acted as chaperones. 
Among the guests were: Miss iioro- 
thy Gribbin and Messrs, Donald Dun­
ham, Roy Clark, William Prince, Har­
old Waite, Norman Randall, Russell 
Lee, Henry Stenberg, Philip Parks, 
Robert Griffiths, Alva Niebels, Mal­
colm Beverstock, Francis McSwiney, 
Robert Eadie, Louis Schwartz, Arthur 
Collins, Howard Beiling, Eugene 
Worthen, John Small, Harry Chris­
tensen, Robert Greene, George Cook, 
George Hadley, Donald Piper, Owen 
Hinkley, Fred Langlois, Albert Mil­
ler, Chester Baker, John Wettergreen, 
James Hayes, Raymond Chaloner, Ed­
ward Billman, Oliver Tufts, and John 
Washburn. The Isle of Blues orches­
tra furnished music for the occasion.
The Durham Arms 
CARNIVAL
Special Dinner Friday and 
Saturday
6 to 7.30 P. M.
Make your reservations early
EAST OF THE WATER TOWER
(Continued from Page 2)
W E E K  D A Y  R E L I G I O N
Like a  m in a re t voicing our D e ity ’s pow er
T he Tow er calls our serv ices each m orn ­
ing- hour,
And its  im port s trik es  fire to  our sacred  
desire
To repay , s tra ig h tw ay , for our godless 
delay.
So w ith  s tr in g e n t devotion a t  th e  helm  of 
our m otion,
E n  m asse, from  our class, to  our w o r­
ship we pass.
The corridors sw arm  w ith  relig ious ob­
servers.
E ach  th rillin g  alike to the  h o tte s t of fe r ­
vors,
“On! on! to th e  door!” is th e  soul’s s ilen t 
roar,
And th e  p ray e r th ey  bear, blindly fum bles 
for care
Till req u irem en t re ta rd  as we s tan d  and 
reg a rd
E ach  chassis th a t  passes w ith  our.
B U T T -B E T W E E N -C L A SSE S.
G. Abbe, ’33.
At Maine it is “How is your dog- 
team today?” In Chicago it is “Where 
is your g a t? ” and in Durham it’s 
“Who are you bringing to Carnival?” 
All of which goes to prove that a 
good Boy Scout won’t eat garlic.
M I D T E R M S
W e grind  and we sw eat over m id term s, 
And th en  when we th in k  we a re  th rough, 
Some kindly p rofessor announces 
A quiz in th is  d arned  stu ff too.
Now quizes in m oderation  
Are excellent th in g s to  cut.
B u t one r ig h t a f te r  an o th er 
Gets you in so rt of a  ru t.
You ca n ’t  cu t all of your classes,
B u t you ca n ’t  p rep are  every  quiz.
Some prof ough t to  be hum an,
I don’t  care m uch who he is.
B u t M onday and  T uesday  and  W ednesday  
And even on S a tu rd ay  too,
T hey quiz and  expect us to  know  it.
I ’m w eakening. How ab o u t you?
If th ey  really  in sist on th ese  m id term s, 
W hy don’t  th ey  coun t on our physiques 
And give us tim e to  re s t up betw een them  
By a llo ting  us five day w eeks?
A  Jun io r.
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Food of the proper quality and quantity bet­
ter prepares the individual for more efficient 
effort and study.
The University’s Own provides a variety of 
high quality food assuring balanced meals.
You owe it to your own health and efficiency 
to eat properly.












Hebron Team Loses to
Kittens in Fast Game
Freshmen Meet Undefeated Hunting­
ton School Players on Saturday 
—Yearlings also Undefeated 
This Season
The Freshman basketball team  
started the month in good shape by 
defeating Hebron academy on the 
night of February 1 with a score of 
38 to 33. In this game the team  
showed much improvement, both of­
fensively and defensively. Gormley 
was high scorer for the Frosh.
The line up was:
Hebron, 33 N. H., 38
Tierney, rf rf, Howell
Fogarty, If If, Gormley
Springer, c c, Trzuskoski
Cobb, rg rg, Garneau
Carlisle, Ig lg, Elizabeth
Substitutions: for Hebron, Bleiler 
for Fogarty, Hurd for Carlisle; for 
Frosh—McGowan for Howell.
Goals from floor—Gormley 7, Mc­
Gowan 4, Trzuskoski 3, Elizabeth 2, 
Tierney 5, Fogarty 5, Springer 3, Hurd 
1.
Goals from fouls—Trzuskoski 3, 
Elizabeth 2, Gormley 1, Springer 3, 
Tierney 2.
Next Saturday the Freshman team 
plays the strong Huntington school 
of Boston, at Durham. This team has 
not lost a game this year and has de­
feated such teams as Exeter, Andover, 
Tufts Frosh, and Milton academy. In 
the Milton game the score was 37 
to 1, Milton succeeding in making only 
one point, and that being by a foul 
shot.
New Hampshire’s Freshman team is 
worthy of all the support that the stu­
dents can give. • They have now won 
five straight victories and are out to 
make the rest of the games come in 
their favor. With the exception of 
the game with Dean on Carnival 
week-end, the price has been reduced 
to twenty-five cents for admission to 
home games.
Y. M. C. A. NOTE
RESTAURANT





Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All Occasions










If you have the girl we have the 
Diamond.





Lumber and Coal Dealer 
DURHAM AND DOVER 
Durham Coal Yard, Phone 103-2
Work Satisfactory - Service Prompt
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
ARTHUR R. WATSON
JEWELER 
3 Third Street - Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Alison Beauty Shoppe
FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop. 
Merchant Bank Bldg., Tel. 986
All Branches of Beauty Culture done 
by Experts
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Skates Sharpened
Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.
PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON’S
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
The Y. M. C. A. announces a social 
hour for both men and women Sunday 
evening from 5.30 to 7.30 at the com­
munity* house. Members of the fa ­
culty have arranged an interesting 
program and will serve refreshments. 
This social hour will be held on al­
ternate Sundays for the remainder of 
the term. Students are urged to at­
tend as the “Y” offers an interesting 
program free of charge.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA HOLDS
DANCE AT CHAPTER HOUSE
Alpha Chi Omega held a tea dance 
at the chapter house on last Saturday, 
February 1, from three till six o’clock. 
Mrs. D. F. Heywood, house mother, 
and Mrs. Currier, house mother at 
Sigma Omicron, chaperoned the party. 
Joseph Schwartz’ orchestra furnished 
the music. The guests were Walter 
Mitchell, John Shea, Enzo Serafini, 
Raymond Slack, Edward Hazeltine, 
Louis Clarner, Stewart Stokes, Keith 
Burdett, Joseph Terry, Donald Pen- 
ley, Russell Kimball, Eric Eastwood, 
Frank Roche, Richard Eustis, Mike 
Donovan, Arnold Sullivan, Henry Sef- 
ton, Frederick Gates, John DeCour- 
cey, C. Monroe Walker, Justin Flan- 
nigan, Joseph Toolin, Robert Jeffries, 
Julian Teague, Wade Roberts, and 
Lawrence Prentice.
NOTICE
George H. Duncan, a member of 
the New Hampshire Tax Commission, 
will give a talk on “The Forest Taxa­
tion Problem in New Hampshire” on 
next Monday evening, February 10, 
promptly at 7 o’clock, in Murkland 
auditorium. Everyone interested is 
cordially invited. This meeting will 
be concluded by 7.45, allowing ample 
time for those who wish to attend 




Samples of Hooke r-Howe Costumes
M O D E R N  CLASSICAL




New Hampshire Beta of Sigma A l­
pha Epsilon wishes to announce the 
pledging of Lloyd Wentworth, ’33, of 
Salmon Falls, N. H.
ON OTHER CAMPUSES
Dudley L. Harley, Lehigh Univer­
sity senior, was awarded first prize 
of $10,000 in the recent contest spon­
sored by the National Food Preserva­
tion Council. Due to a forced vaca­
tion because of an accident, Harley 
decided to enter the competition. He 
fell from a horse on Friday, Sept. 13, 
and broke both wrists.
Old Lady (as car gives a jo lt ): “Was 
that a serious accident, conductor?” 
Conductor: “Not to us, madam; the 
car just ran over a dog.”
Old Lady: “Was it on the track?” 
Conductor: “No, we chased him up 
an alley.”—Exchange.
She: “You raised your hat to that 
girl who passed. You don’t know 
her, do you?”
He: “No, but my brother does, and 
this is his hat.”—Phoenix.
Varsity Dyers & Cleaners
J. A. HAINE, Prop.




F. W. NEAL & CO.
DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494 - 498 CENTRAL AVENUE, TEL. 95, DOVER, N. H.
Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing





Boston & Maine 
Transportation Company
DOVER-DURHAM  LINE 
Schedule Effective Sept. 29, 1929 
WEEK DAYS
Leave Dover— 7.35, 8.30, 10.20, k ll.30  
A. M., 12.50, 2.00, 3.30, 4.30, 6.00, 
9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham—8.00, 9.00. k ll.05  A. 
M., 12.00, 1.15, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.50, 10.10 P. M. 
k Saturdays only.
SUNDAYS 
Leave Dover— 8.30 A. M., 12.30, 4.00 
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham—9.00 A. M., 1.00, 4.30,
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
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In answer to the demand for a representa­
tive songbook the Bookstore offers what has 
been termed one of the finest college song books 
in the country.
It is amazing that it can be sold for $1.00 
when its most attractive and excellent arrange­
ment is considered. Learn the songs of the blue 
and white.
Get your copy of the official University 
Songbook now.
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. . . in a cigarette it's Ta st e
H i t  THE NAIL on the  head” , . .  cut out the 
frills, give sm okers the one th in g  they want—  
and sales w ill take care c f  themselves.
At least, that’s the  Chesterfield p latform . The 
one thing sm okers w ant is good  taste—and th a t’s 
the one thing w e’re in terested in giving them-—"
“TASTE above everything ” MILD . . .  and yet THEY SATISFY
QiesterfieldFINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDZD©  1929, L ig g e t t  & M y e rs  T o b acco  C a .
















B R A D  M clN T IR E
JOHN GARRICK STAR 
IN TALKIE ROMANCE
Former “Sky Hawks” Now Act as 
Technical Aids in Special Feature 





In 2-2 Tie on Home Rink
Bates Wins from Blue and White by 
Scoring Twice in Closing Min­
utes of Game—Play Amherst 
and Bowdoin Next Week
Did Captain Sterling Campbell of 
the Royal Flying Corps shoot down 
Lieutenant Peter Ginter of the Imper­
ial German Air Service over Cambrai 
in January, 1918?
If the answer is “yes,” then one of 
the-, strangest coincidences of the war 
came to light recently in Hollywood. 
Unfortunately, neither combatant is 
sufficiently positive of his opponent’s 
identity on that far off morning to 
tell.
The facts:Lieutenant Ginter, Zep­
pelin pilot and bombing officer who 
was transferred to the airplane ser­
vice late in 1917, was shot down over 
Cambrai in the middle of the follow­
ing January. It occurred during a 
dog fight between Ginter’s “Jagd- 
straffel” and a British squadron. By 
skillfully maneuvering his bullet rid­
dled plane, Ginter glided to a point 
behind his own lines. His machine 
was wrecked in landing, but he es­
caped without serious injury.
Captain Campbell, transferred to 
that particular squadron just a day or 
two before, participated, in the course 
of which he “got” two of his total 
record of 22 enemy aircraft. As sev­
eral German machines were shot 
down during the struggle, he is uncer­
tain whether or not Ginter was one 
of his own victims.
Eleven years later the two flyers 
met at Fox Studios, Campbell as tech­
nical adviser on the British flying se­
quences of the first all talking picture 
of war-time aviation filmed in the air, 
“The Sky Hawk,” and Ginter holding 
the same position in connection with 
the Zeppelin sequences.
Casually comparing notes of their 
experiences one afternoon, the pilots 
learned with a surprise of their “for­
mer” meeting. And, although both 
men have long since buried the hatch­
et, Ginter would like to know one 
thing—was the bullet he still carries 
in his shoulder fired from Campbell’s 
Vicker’s machine gun.
“The Sky Hawk,” one of the most 
thrilling sky pictures ever made, is 
playing this Friday at the Franklin 
Theatre, John Garrick, Helen Chand­
ler and Gilbert Emery are in the lead­
ing roles. Other celebrated players 
are Joyce Compton, Lennox Pawle, 
Billy Bevan, Lumsden Hare and 
Daphne Pollard. John G. Blystone 
directed this Fox Movietone all talk­
ing “special,” with Campbell Gullen 
staging the production.
SCHOEDINGER TO SPEAK AT 
BOOK AND SCROLL, SUNDAY
Next Sunday afternoon at four- 
thirty Paul Schoedinger of the Eng­
lish department will speak under the 
auspices of the Book and Scroll at 
the Commons organization room. Mr. 
Schoedinger will talk about and play 
records from Wagner’s P arsifa l and 
( ther operas. Students, townspeople, 
and faculty are cordially invited.
The University of New Hampshire 
hockey team tied one game and lost 
one during the past week, losing to 
Bates and tieing the fast Boston Uni­
versity team after trailing from the 
first period.
The Boston University game played 
on the Durham rink last Wednesday 
was one of the hardest played games 
seen on the home rink this year. At 
the beginning of the game the visit­
ing team took the aggressive, and 
after some few minutes of hard play­
ing scored a goal from a rebound 
near the cage. Toward the latter 
part of the same period, the visitors 
again scored.
The Blue and White came back 
strong in the second period, and 
showed a lot of fight during the rest 
of the game. Toward the latter part 
of the period, Howard Hanley, lanky 
left defence man on the Wildcat team, 
dribbled up to the blue line and drove 
the puck into the cage for the first 
New Hampshire score.
The New Hampshire team had the 
edge in the last period and in the last 
few  minutes carried the puck to the 
inside of the blue line, where it was 
blocked by the opposing defence. The 
puck was lost to the players in the 
scramble that followed, and a few  
seconds later, Plourde suddenly got 
possession of the rubber and shot it 
past the goalie from the outside of 
the scramble to tie the score. The 
game ended soon afterward, and there 
were no overtime periods played as 
the visiting team had to leave by 
train a short time later.
Last Saturday evening the hockey 
team met defeat at the hands of the 
Bates College team on the Lewiston 
rink after two periods of fast played 
hockey. The third period ran into the 
last few  minutes with no scores, 
neither team being able to score. The 
playing grew harder and faster, the 
New Hampshire offense playing the 
same well organized game that it had 
begun with. With about four min­
utes left to play, the Bates left wing, 
Cogan, skated the puck up to the 
Wildcat offensive line where he sud­
denly shot the puck down the ice, and, 
although partially blocked by the New  
Hampshire goal-tender, the puck 
glanced off into the cage for the first 
score of the game. A rebound was 
picked up by the Bates team, carried 
down to center ice, and a pass made 
to Cogan who was in the open and 
scored for the second time just be­
fore the period and game ended.
The strong Amherst team* is the 
next to face the Blue an White puck- 
sters, in a game played at Durham 
Saturday afternoon, while the follow­
ing Monday the team meets Bowdoin 
at Brunswick, Maine. Both games 
should be quite fast and well played. 
If the New Hampshire team continues 
to show the fight, teamwork and fine 
individual playing that has been shown 
in the last games played, the crowds 
will certainly not be disappointed.
N. H. BOXING TEAM
MEETS CANADIANS
First Home Contest Brings McGill 
Men as Opponents — Several 
Changes in Blue and White 
Representation
The University of New Hampshire 
boxing team will swing into action 
next Saturday for the first time on 
the home territory this season when 
it meets the mit pushers from McGill, 
Montreal. Though New Hampshire 
received reverses the last two weeks 
at West Point and Annapolis as a 
team, the defeats were not decisive 
and the Wildcat boxers have won a 
reputation for clean fighting as well 
as good sportsmanship in the eyes of 
the spectators and the rival colleges.
From many quarters rumors have 
come in that the visiting fistic men 
are strong but judging from the work 
that team did last year, the Blue and 
White men will come through with 
flying colors.
There will be several changes in 
the classes and the men fighting in 
the different sections. In the 115-lb. 
class Sacco will represent New Hamp­
shire after being out last week be­
cause of a split eyebrow. The 165-lb. 
class will be eliminated for these bouts 
with Jean Grenier in the 160-lb. and 
Philip Wageman stepping out in the 
light heavyweight class.
The others who will represent the 
university are: Lang, 125-lb.; Jake 
Grenier, 135-lb.; and Bob Augustinus 
in the 145-lb. class.
EDWARD MONROE STONE CUP 
TO INTRA-MURAL DEBATERS
As an incentive to inter-fraternity 
debating the Edward Monroe Stone 
cup has been offered to both frater­
nities and sororities for superior abil­
ity in debating.
The cup is valued at fifty dollars, 
and in order to gain it permanently it 
must be won three consecutive times. 
The debates will be conducted by the 
local chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, 
honorary forensic society.
It is expected that intra-mural com­
petition will soon be started and sev­
eral strong teams hope to make 
strong bids for the trophy.
SNOW MEN OFF
FOR DARTMOUTH 
(Continued from Page 1)
RUSSIAN SINGERS
PRESENT CONCERT
Cossack Chorus Gives Delightful Pro­
gram of Classical Selections Un­
der the Direction of Sergei 
Socoloff
The Russian Cossack Chorus gave a 
delightful concert at the university 
a week ago Wednesday night. The 
voices were pleasing and the chorus 
had a fine balance. The program was 
divided into four parts. In the first 
part, there was a “Serenade” by Mois- 
seeff; a selection from the opera 
“Bandura” by Davidovsky; the “Sen­
tinel’s Song” by Jumz and the “Cos­
sack’s Prayer Before the Battle,” by 
Kolatilin.
The second part included the “Pris­
oner’s Escape” by Turenkoff, “Song 
of the Volga Boatman,” from an ar­
rangement by Socoloff and “A Cos­
sack Party,” by Davidovsky.
The third part included the “Legend 
of Christ” by Tschaikovsky, “Popular 
Russian Songs,” “Songs of Russia” 
by Kolatilin and a “March” by Slav- 
ianskaia.
The last part of the program con­
sisted of the Peasant’s Chorus from 
“Prince Igor” by Borodin, “Stern 
Ocean” by Zaitseff, “Snowstorm” by 
Warlamoft and the “March of the 
Signals” by Kolatilin concluded the 
program.
Sergei Socoloff conducts the chorus, 
using the voices as he would play 
upon musical instruments to produce 
marvelous effects. The full burden of 
Russia’s grief and the ancient and 
grim beauty of her traditions is 
blended in these Cossack harmonies 
that grip the heart. The chorus gave 
a splendid presentation of the music 
which has now become characteristic 




I am venturing to ask for a few  
inches of space in your columns in 
behalf of the lecture on February 20 
by Rollo Walter Brown on “The Ro­
mance of Being a Student.”
If “the style is the man himself,” 
the following excerpt from Professor 
Brown’s “Lonely Americans,” gives 
us, I think, the impression that the 
author must be an attractive lecturer. 
He is describing the personal char­
acteristics of that eminent scholar, 
Charles Eliot Norton. “One day, he 
was unable to bring to class his own 
copy of a book he had asked the men 
to buy and read and bring. So at the 
beginning of the hour, when the men 
were in their seats, he asked if some 
one would be good enough to lend him 
a book. There was an embarrassing 
silence; it seemed that there were no 
books in the room. But at last a shy, 
boyish student in the front row 
stepped modestly forward and handed 
his book up to the professor. There 
was great applause. Norton placed 
the book on his desk and opened it. 
“And now,” he added, his face bright 
and keen, “if somebody will be good 
enough to lend me a paper knife, we 
shall be ready!” This time the ap­
plause was uproarious.”
I understand that in engaging Pro­
fessor Brown to lecture here Book 
and Scroll is taxing itself to the limit. 
That action takes both faith and cour­
age ; and it seems to me to be an 
action eminently fitting the lecture 
topic, “The Romance of Being a Stu­
dent.”
“I would not change it.”
Once in a while I take the liberty 
of writing to T h e  N e w  H a m p s h ir e  a 
plea for the support of my under­
graduate friends in ensuring the suc­
cess of a lecture sponsored by the 
undergraduates themselves. This note 





(Continued from Page 1)
The Outing Club is offering a prize 
to be awarded to the fraternity 
which employs exterior snow decora­
tions in the most novel manner. The 
Outing club has purchased toboggans 
for use during the carnival and these 
will add to enjoyment for the occasion.
Let’s all get behind the Outing 
club and make this Carnival the 





The Traphagen School of Fashion 
of New York has loaned to the li­
brary for the month of February an 
exhibition of work by its students. 
The collection is varied, and includes 
fashion plates, pencil costume and de­
sign sketches, original drawings, and 
silhouettes. There is also another 
exhibition on the table near the de­
livery desk. This is a collection of 
miniature Turkish and Arabic head­
dresses, loaned to the library through 
the courtesy of Mrs. William Yale.
HOITT—PERCY
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Hoitt, an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Georgene, to Mr. 
John Walter Percy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank B. Percy of Sheffield, 
Massachusetts.
Miss Hoitt is a graduate of the 
class of 1925 and a member of the Chi 
Omega sorority. Since her gradua­
tion she has been teaching Domestic 
Science in Caldwell, New Jersey.
KAPPA DELTA PI RECEIVES
MEMBERS AT INITIATION
race; Boothroyd has been signed up 
for the downhill, slalom, and jumping; 
Finley will test himself on the down­
hill, slalom and jump. In the skating 
events, Malcolm Chase will race in the 
440-yard event, the two-mile race, and 
the figure skating; Harry Mailman, 
as well as his brother, Eugene, will 
icompete in the 440-yard, two-lmile 
and figure skating, as will Burns. 
Greenwood will be in the downhill and 
slalom.
The two hopes the Wildcats have in 
the snowshoe events are Henry Hazen 
and Albert Lazure, the two veterans, 
who have run many a race together. 
Snowshoe racing is as big a specialty 
with them as is cross country and 
track events. They are two pretty 
dependable boys when it comes to 
winning their share of points for New  
Hampshire.
The results of the Dartmouth meet 
and the carnival events here at Dur­
ham will determine the makeup of the 
team that is to be selected to go to 
Murray Bay, Canada, for the annual 
I. W. S. U. championships. Coach 
Sweet plans to take his best ten men 
on this trip, which, incidentally, gives 
each man something else to work for. 
Murray Bay, 90 miles below Quebec 
city on the St. Lawrence river, has 
been selected for the intercollegiate 
winter sports events. McGill univer­
sity will compete with Dartmouth, 
New Hampshire, Brown university, 
Williams college, Bates college, Syra­
cuse and the University of Vermont. 
Enlarged facilities for winter sports 
at Murray Bay, together with the new 
Manoir Richelieu, have made this fa ­
mous resort a scene for the meet for 
the present season.
The “College Week” competition at 
Lake Placid a month ago was the only 
other occasion on which the Wildcat 
winter sports artists have had an 
opportunity to compete thus far this 
season. All this month, they have not 
been idle, however; there has been' 
just as hard and constant training as 
if they had weekly meets.
Obviously, the news world is ex­
pecting further outstanding perform­
ances on the part of New Hampshire 
snow and ice athletes. Sound movies 
were recently taken in Durham. The 
winter sports men were the subjects. 
They performed before the sound 
camera on the ski jump and else­
where on the campus and vicinity. 
These movies will be used throughout 
the country by a big news reel com­
pany, which will circulate them to 
many theatres.
Ernest Pederson is competing in his 
last intercollegiate meet at Dart­
mouth, but will have several more 
opportunities this year to perform on 
his skis.
Kappa Delta Pi, honorary educa­
tion society, held its initiation on 
Monday evening, at Smith hall. The 
following people were given bids to 
the society: Juniors, Dorothea Sin­
clair, Hildah Barret, Evelyn Otis; 
Seniors, Muriel Andrews, James Mc­
Cann, Catherine Todd, Rose Yeaton, 
Robert Googins, Dorothy Pearson, 
Edith Stone, Alene Clifford; graduate 
students, Thomas Bailey, Hartford, 
Connecticut; Murray Wright, New­
market; Frank Lewis, Somerville, N. 
J., and Huldah Ekdahl, Durham. At 
the last meeting of the society Gwen­
dolyn Jones was elected as a delegate 
to the convention of Kappa Delta Pi 
which will, be held in Atlantic City, 
N. J., on February 25 and 26.
L I K E  T W O  P E N S
for the Price of One
■a Pocket Pen fo r  Classroom Notes? and a Desk Pen f o r  Your Room
— Guaranteed for Life!
If you buy a Parker Pocket Duofold you now  can 
have a Desk Set w ithout buying a second pen. Or if 
you buy a Parker Duofold D esk Set you also now  
receive a Duofold Pocket P en  guaranteed for life. 
Either w ay, you save the price of a second pen—$5, 
$7 or $10, according to the model.
By adding a tapered end, you convert your Duofold 
Pocket P en to a D esk P en  in 10 seconds. By re­
moving the taper and putting on the Pocket Cap 
you restore it to a Pocket Duofold on leaving office 
or home.
T hus every ow ner of a Parker 
Pocket Pen owns half a D esk Set.
Getting a D esk Base completes 
it. W e  now  include pen taper 
free w ith that.
Stream lined shape, sets low in  pocket 
— greater ink  capacity than average, 
size fo r  s ize  — Non-breakable Barrels 
o f  Jewel-like, Colorful Permanite. 
Super-smooth, hand-ground points.
Pencils to match, $3.25 to $5 P E N  G U A R A N T E E D  F O R  L I F E
And to every buyer cf a Parker D esk Set, w e  now  
give a Pocket Cap w ith  Clip. Thus his D esk P en  is 
also a Pocket Pen—like 2 P ens for the price of one Set. 
Be sure to ask for the Pocket Cap w ith your D esk Set.
Parker’s new  streamlined Duofold Pens (and P en ­
cils to m atch) set lower in the pocket than others 
because the clip starts at the fop—not halfway down  
the cap. This smart, balanced shape feels “at hom e” 
in the hand—and w rites w ith our famous 47th 
improvement — Pressureless Touch.
Go see  th is  revolu tion ary  
Convertible Duofold at any near­
by pen counter.
T H E  P A R K E R  P E N  CO., Janesvi l l e ,  W i s .
Off i ce s  a n d  S u b s i d i a r i e s :  N e w  York,  
Chicago,  A t l a n t a ,  Buffalo,  Da l l a s ,  San  
F ra n c i s c o ;  To ro n to ,  Can.;  L o n d o n ,  Eng.
C onvertible
. .fo r  Pocket. .  for Desk
*5 7 IO
£, <5
CURSE T O I. HOH HAVE 
THE RESISTAiCE OF 41 ARMY
“Marvin Murgatroyd, you fiend, I promised myself the 
rare pleasure of doing you in with my two bare hands, and 
yet. .
“Choke away, Horace Gillingwater! Any throat protected 
by the constant use of OLD GOLDS,  the smoother and 
better queen-leaf cigarette, is beyond the power of your 
feeble strength! There*s not a cough in a carload!"
P. Lorillara Co.
FASTEST CROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD
